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Jet mixing has become alternative to conventional impeller mixing for various ap-
plications in process industries. Mixing time is an important design parameter in jet mix-
ing. Many authors have used different parameters like jet velocity, jet diameter, tank
height etc. to find out the correlation for mixing time. There is no comprehensive review,
which tells exclusively about these parameters used for jet mixing. Recently many au-
thors have used CFD in order to overcome experimental limitations for design of jet
mixed tanks. A critical analysis of the available literature data has been made and some
general conclusions have been drawn concerning the various parameters. This review fo-
cuses on the study of various parameters used in experimental and CFD work on jet
mixed tanks to get the optimum design procedure.
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Introduction
Mixing is one of the common unit operation
employed in chemical industries. It is used for
blending of liquids, homogenization of mixtures, to
ensure proper heat and mass transfer in various op-
erations, prevention of deposition of solid particles
etc. Impellers are the conventional devices used for
mixing purpose in industries. But they are very ex-
pensive for large storage tanks and underground
tanks. Jet mixers have become alternative to impel-
lers for over 50 years in the process industry.
In jet mixing, a part of liquid from the tank is
circulated into the tank at high velocities with the
help of pump through nozzles. The resulting jet of
fluid entrains some of the surrounding fluid and
creates a circulatory pattern, which leads to mixing
in the tank. This mixing can be properly explained
as follows:
1. Bulk transport of jet liquid from the jet noz-
zle to remote areas of the tank.
2. Bulk transport, induced by jet flow in re-
mote areas of the tank.
3. Bulk transport, induced by entrainment of
secondary liquid into the jet
4. Mixing of the jet and secondary liquids (may
be the same liquid) within the jet flow.
Jet mixers have several advantages over con-
ventional impellers. It has no moving parts as in
conventional agitators. So maintenance costs are
low. It is cost effective for liquids and slurries hav-
ing viscosities (below 1 kg m–1 s–1, 1000 cP) and
larger volumes (>300 m3). Jet mixers are easy to in-
stall when compared with impellers. Agitator re-
quires support at the top of the tank, which may
mean specifying thicker walls of stronger materials.
Jet mixing leaves fewer dead spots in a shallow or
rectangular tank than does agitators. If system
needs shear besides mixing, then jet mixer is more
efficient. Bathija1 reported that jet mixer uses
20–40 % less energy than off bottom solids suspen-
sion and for gas/liquid contacting. Mechanical agi-
tators show disadvantages at industrial scale, as re-
gards investment and energy costs, and also for
sterilization and maintenance in biochemical pro-
cesses. Jet mixers are preferable in these situations.
Industrial applications of tank jet mixing have
ranged from the homogenization of hydrocarbon
and LNG storage tanks8,9,57 to acid mixing.58 Jet
mixer is used for blending the inhibitor into the
monomer storage tank to stop violent run away of
exothermic polymerization reactions,12,24 for emer-
gency cooling systems of chemical reactors in case
of break down in operation,33 biochemical applica-
tions,35 in fast competitive consecutive reactions
having a mixing sensitive product distribution.1
There have been many extensive studies on jet
mixing for over 50 years. Number of experimental
correlations is available. So there is a dilemma in
using correct experimental correlation from all
those correlations. So there is need to know the lim-
itation of each correlation before using it in the de-
sign of jet mixing process. So far there is no com-
prehensive review, which can explain different au-
thors’ works on same parameters. So here different
parameters have been identified, work done by au-
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thors on each parameter, and explained. It is natural
to overcome many contradictions in any research
process. An attempt is made to review critically the
contradictions on jet mixing process. Recently com-
putational fluid dynamics is being used to over-
come certain limitations of experimental studies.
Good amount of work has been done on jet mixing
with the help of computational fluid dynamics
(CFD). It has been reported in the literature that
good scope exists for design of jet mixing effec-
tively in the future with the help of CFD modeling.
Considering all these reasons, it is felt that review
is needed for jet mixing process.
In the present paper, a critical analysis of the
available literature data has been made and some
general conclusions have been drawn concerning
the various parameters. This review focuses on the
study of various parameters used in experimental




Turbulent jet flow can be divided into two dis-
tinct regions, the core region and the fully devel-
oped region as shown in Figure 1. In the core re-
gion or flow development region, there exists a
cone like volume of jet liquid of velocity vj. This
cone of the liquid is known as potential core. There
is no change in velocity in this region. In the fully
developed region, which starts at about 10 times dj,
jet diameter from the nozzle, centerline jet velocity
vm continuously decreases with the distance from
the jet in the direction of jet flow. Similarly center-
line concentration also decreases with the distance
from the jet in the direction of jet flow. As the jet
penetrates the bulk liquid, it entrains bulk liquid
and expands at jet angle. Jet angle is difficult to
measure, however, it is reported in the literature as
varying between 15° and 25° for jet Reynolds num-
ber Rej >100. Donald and Singer7 have done exten-
sive work on jet angle and length of potential core.
Similarly the volumetric flow rate of the bulk liquid
entrained by the jet Qe is difficult to measure and
the available experimental data are widely scat-
tered. There have been a large number of studies of
the behavior of turbulent jets (e. g. Abramovich,59
Rajaratnam60).
Flow patterns
Flow patterns can be represented by the veloci-
ties at all places in the flow domain. Poor velocity
distribution is responsible for the unmixed regions.
In this way flow patterns identify mixed and un-
mixed regions and gives the idea where exactly
mixing should be improved by improving velocity
distribution. Concentration will be same or nearer
as mean concentration at well-mixed regions. Ve-
locity will be very less at poor mixed region when
compared to velocity at well-mixed regions. Physi-
cally, circulation patterns are more in well mixed
region i.e. due to high velocity and very less or
sometimes stagnant at low mixing regions. So far in
the literature various types of jets, side entry jets,
axial jets, jets from the top surface and jets from the
bottom, have been used. Fox and Gex11 have re-
ported that position of the jet changes the last part
of the liquid to be mixed. Revill32,71 reported flow
patterns in side entry jets and axial jets as shown in
the Figures 2(a), 2(b), 2(c), and 2(d). Poorly mixed
regions i.e. dead regions are shown clearly in the
figures. Figures 2(a) and 2(b) represent flow pat-
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F i g . 1 – Turbulent free jet
terns for side entry jets. Figures 2(c) and 2(d) repre-
sent flow patterns for vertical axial jets. Wood et
al.54 investigated the flow field created by two im-
pinging liquid jets in a cylindrical chamber. Cziesla
et al.,55 Gao and Voke56 and Voke and Gao37 simu-
lated jets impinging on a wall using large eddy sim-
ulation (LES) technique.
Correlations
Schlichting34 gave an analytical equation for
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Davies6 has formulated an equation to find the







Where z is the distance from the nozzle axis in the
direction of jet flow.
For free turbulent jet, Davies6 has given the ra-
dial distribution of the axial velocity approximated by
a curve of normal error with the following equation
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F i g . 2 a – Upward pointing side entry jet F i g . 2 b – Downward pointing side entry jet





























Where r is the perpendicular distance to the direc-
tion of the jet.
Revill 32,71 reports the equation for axial veloc-
ity in fully developed region of turbulent jets,









Where z is the distance from the jet, j refers to the
jet, v refers to the velocity.
From above equation, it is observed that center
line jet velocity falls to about 5 % of the initial val-
ues after an axial distance of 100 jet diameters. Af-
ter 400 jet diameters the velocities become so low
that the mixing effect of the jet is insignificant at
more remote positions.
Revill32 reported equation for centerline con-











From above equation, it can be observed that
centerline concentration falls to about 5 % of the
initial values after an axial distance of 100 jet diam-
eters.
Folsom and Ferguson11 investigated jet mixing
of two liquids of same density. It was found, that
mixing outside of the turbulent jet in the bulk of the
recirculating liquid, was negligible. The amount of
the liquid entrained increased with the distance as
the ratio of entrained fluid, divided by the power in-
put, was used as a measure of the performance. The
radius of the expanding jet as shown in the Figure 1
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Where Q0 is the volumetric flow rate at the jet start.
According to Donald and Singer,7 the total vol-













Where Q0 is the discharge flow rate of the jet, QT is
the total flow in the jet at the distance z from the
nozzle,
Mixing time
Mixing time is an important design parameter
in jet mixing. Many experiments have been con-
ducted in the literature to determine mixing time. In
this section, various methods for mixing time deter-
mination and experimental correlations are ex-
plained.
Measurements of mixing time
Many literatures are available on the measure-
ment of mixing time in jet mixed tanks. Broadly
measurement techniques can be classified in two
types, such as tracer techniques and visual observa-
tion techniques.
In tracer techniques, the tracer is usually in-
jected into the tank. The tracer concentration is then
measured with respect to time at a point or various
positions in the tank using conductivity probe. The
mixing time is taken as the time at which the tracer
concentration, c, at the measurement location has
reached or nearly reached, the expected final mean
tracer concentration. Mathematically the mixing
time can be defined as the time from tracer addition







 where m is the maxi-
mum acceptable value for deviation from mixing.
When just the process of mixing starts, m = 1, when
complete mixing is achieved m = 0, but in most of
the case m = 0.05 is considered i.e., mixing time re-
quired to achieve 95 % mixing.
In the visual observation technique, the tank
liquid is first made weakly acidic and an indicator
is added. Strong base in a quantity just sufficient to
neutralize the acid is then added. The mixing time
is taken as the time from the moment of base addi-
tion to the time at which color of the indicator dis-
appears.
Fossett and Prosser8 injected a small amount of
the solution of the sodium carbonate into the
recirculation loop of the tank and determined the
degree of mixing using a pair of electrodes im-
mersed in a tank at the centers where circulation
pattern occurred. The total mixing time was that at
which there was zero reading on a galvanometer,
connected to the electrodes, due to uniform concen-
tration in the tank. Fox and Gex11 used visual deter-
mination technique for determination of mixing
time. Sodium hydroxide solution and phenolphtha-
lein indicator was added to the tank contents. Then
an exact amount of neutralizing acid was added in-
stantaneously. The time taken for the indicator
color to change was taken as mixing time. Van de
Vusse39 measured mixing as the time at which den-
sities of the sample drawn were within few percent
of the expected mean density. Okita and Oyama25
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injected a pulse at the centre of the tank near the
liquid surface. They defined mixing time as the
time between tracer addition and the moment at
which there were no differences in concentration
measured by two probes, one located at the liquid
surface and one located at the bottom of the tank
floor. Lane and Rice19,21,68–70 and Rice67 measured
mixing time at the point where it was longest
through out the tank. They used conductivity tech-
nique. The output of the each mixing run was
traced with the chart recorder. They defined mixing
time as the time from the start of pulsed salt injec-
tion to the time when concentration was firstly con-
sistent within 5 % of the final and steady state con-
centration. Maruyama et al.23,65,66 and Yianneskis42
used conductivity technique with the help of tracer.
Later on some people have started measuring con-
centration at many locations for more accuracy. Si-
mon and Fonade35 gave a pulse of electrolyte solu-
tion through pump discharge and conductivity was
monitored at eight locations to measure mixing
time. Perona et al.29 and Patwardhan27 monitored
conductivity at four locations to measure mixing
time. Fackler62 investigated jet mixing in a cylindri-
cal tank with a tangential jet inlet and an axial out-
let. The jet Reynolds number was above a critical
value (near 2100). Mixing times were determined
as a function of inlet jet height to liquid height ra-
tio; the height to diameter ratio, of the tank and the
nature of the velocity field. Fackler62 identified two
major circulation zones in the tank at 0.5 of inlet jet
height to liquid height ratio; one in the top and the
other in the bottom which mixed only at the jet
height. This compartmentalization extended the
mixing times. Hiraoka et al. 63 studied circulation
and mixing times for jet mixing in tanks and corre-
lated mixing time with jet flow rate, number of jet
nozzles, and liquid depth. Coker and Jeffreys64 have
studied mixing of a tracer by tangential jets in a
large cone-bottom tank One of the main reasons for
obtaining different correlations is the use of differ-
ent type of techniques for measuring concentration.
It is always better to use more conductivity probes
at corners rather than the middle part of the tank.
Mixing time correlations
In the past, many experimental studies have
been carried out on jet mixing. Fossett and Prosser8
investigated jet mixer performance using a labora-
tory scale model. Inclined side entry jet was used as
shown in Figure 3 for jet mixing studies. A wide
range of jet Reynolds number, 4500 to 80 000 were
used and reported, that mixing by simple jets would
occur in a time much stronger than is usually taken
by conventional mixing devices. Based on their
measurements for single jet, it was proposed the
following correlation for the mixing time.
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The injection of the tracer occupied a consider-
able proportion of this measured total mixing time
and the tank contents were usually 50–90 % ho-
mogenous before injection was complete. This was
emphasized in their paper and Fossett9 later pro-
posed that for a short pulse injection a more appro-
priate correlation would be
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The two equations can be combined as
t C
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C P9, when t tinj mix! 2,
C P 45. , when t tinj mix 2
tinj = time of injection.
Because of obvious difficulty in interpreting
the measured mixing time and many variables, such
as tank height, H and kinematic viscosity " constant
and only varied jet diameter, dj and jet velocity, vj,
this work is of limited use. Fox and Gex11 extended
the investigation to both laminar and turbulent re-
gimes and also did the comparative studies of mix-
ing using a jet and a propeller. It was found, that the
most important parameter that determined the mix-
ing time, was the momentum flux added to the tank.
It was studied over a range of parameter, and ob-
served a clear effect on the jet Reynolds number on
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F i g . 3 – Fossett and Prosser8 geometry
the mixing time, except at very high Reynolds num-















Racz and Wassink61 used the tracer technique to
measure mixing time and proposed the correlation
for 95 % mixing,
t
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Okita and Oyama25 based on their results con-
cluded that mixing time does not depend on
Reynolds number (Rej > 5000) in turbulent regime.
Coldrey4 used geometry as shown in Figure 4 and
reported that longer jet length gives shorter mixing
time. Assuming that mixing time is inversely pro-
portional to the amount of liquid entrained by the
jet, an equation was proposed for mixing time. Hiby
and Modigell16 who used vertical jet as shown in
Figure 5, reported that mixing time is dependent on
jet Reynolds number. Lehrer20 formulated a model
for free turbulent jet of miscible fluids of different
density in which lateral transfer of momentum was
considered to be due to eddy diffusion. Lane and
Rice19,21,68–70 and Rice67 used cylindrical tank with
hemispherical base as shown in Figure 6, and pro-
posed a correlation showing strong dependence on
jet Reynolds number in the laminar regime, but
weak function in turbulent regime. Maruyama et
al.23,65,66 also proposed a correlation for mixing
time. Yianneskis42 reported on mixing time depend-
ence on power consumption. Simon and Fonade,35
Orfaniotis et al.26 used geometry, as shown in Fig-
ure 7, and proposed correlations for steady and un-
steady jets. Grenville and Tilton14 proposed that
mixing time was controlled by the turbulent kinetic
energy dissipation rate in the region away from the
jet entrance. Grenville and Tilton15 reported that
mixing time was proportional to the circulation
time (estimated from the volume of liquid in the
tank and flow rate entrained by the jet. All these
correlations are summarized in Table 1.
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F i g . 4 – Coldrey4 geometry
F i g . 5 – Hiby and Modigell16 geometry
F i g . 6 – Lane and Rice19 geometry
F i g . 7 – Simon and Fonade35 geometry
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D = 1.524 m
H = 0.9144 m
dj = 1.9 mm
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Does not relate mixing time to
height of liquid. So not reliable
when height changes or when it



















Did not specify the exact crite-
ria for degree of mixing as per
Lane and Rice.19 So accurate re-
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For side entry jets
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D = 0.61–36 m
H/D = 0.2–1.0
dj = 5.8–50 mm
vj = 2.2–24.8 m
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Here effect of jet angle is con-
sidered. Reliable correlation ac-
cording to Patwardhan22
For liquid mixing in jet mixed tanks, there are
two areas of work: determining the optimum jet an-
gle and then determining the mixing time at that
time. At angles that are far from optimum the mix-
ing time will be much longer and there can be stag-
nant areas, particularly, if the jet intersects the far
wall far below the liquid surface. This has always
been an area of confusing in using the correlations.
Parameters in jet mixing
Effect of tank height
From experimental correlations for mixing
time, it can be observed that mixing time is directly
proportional to tank height.4,11,15,19,21,25 So with in-
crease in height of the tank, mixing time increases
keeping other parameters constant.
Effect of tank diameter
From most of the experimental correlations, it
is observed that mixing time increases with increase
in diameter of the tank and vice versa for constant
set of other parameters.
Effect of jet velocity
From all correlations given in Table1, it is ob-
served that mixing time decreases with increase in
velocity, and increases with decrease in velocity,
when all other parameters are kept constant. Precise
relation between jet velocity and mixing time de-
pends on the correlation used and parameters con-
sidered, as shown in Table 1.
Effect of jet diameter
Jet diameter appears almost in all experimental
correlations of mixing time as given in Table 1.
From most of the correlations it can be said that un-
der same tank dimensions and jet velocity, mixing
time is inversely proportional to jet diameter. But
from Coldrey4 correlation, it is observed that under
constant tank dimensions and at constant flow rate
of jet, mixing time is directly proportional to jet di-
ameter. After investigation of data of Perona et
al.,29 it is found that for the same flow rate, increase
in jet diameter will only increase mixing time.
From experimental results of Gaikwad and
Patwardhan28 at same power consumption level, in-
crease in diameter will lead to decrease in mixing
time.
Effect of location of jet
Mewes and Renz24 and Perona et al.29 found
that the position of nozzle is one of the parameters
affecting mixing process. Maruyama et al.23,65,66 ex-
tensively did experiments to find the optimum loca-
tion of the nozzle in the circulation regime (Re > 30
000). Optimum nozzle depth ranges from the liquid
surface level to three quarters of the liquid depth,
when the liquid depth is equal to the tank diameter
and is the mid depth of the liquid, when the liquid
depth is smaller than the tank diameter.
Effect of jet angle
Fossett9 used inclined jets for his investigation
on jet mixing. Okita and Oyama25 suggested in their
work that the angle of the jet, relative to the base of
the tank, does not affect mixing time. Coldrey4 and
Lane and Rice19,21 in their experimental work pro-
pounded a theory that the configuration with the
longest jet length, that is obtained when inclined at
an angle 45°, gives shortest mixing time. According
to Maruyama et al.,23,65,66 the mixing time has a lo-
cal maximum at # = 0° and local minimum in the
range of 25–30°, a maximum in the range of
45–50°, again a local minimum at 75°, and finally a
maximum at 900. So according to them angle of 450
did not give shortest mixing time as propounded by
Coldrey4. Greenville and Tilton15 also found that
mixing time was increasing significantly when an-
gle of injection at the base of tank is less than 150
due to the wall effect of jet. Greenville and Tilton15
propounded two correlations based on the angle of
inclination of jet. This coincides with Coldrey4 but
contradicts Maruyama et al.23,65,66 Patwardhan27
also studied the effect of angle of jet on mixing
time. Gaikwad and Patwardhan28 reported that in-
clined jets at the bottom give better mixing times. It
was found, that horizontal jets give larger mixing
times than inclined jets at the bottom, and angle of
450 gives reduced mixing times than angles of 300
and 600. Grenville et al.14,15 included the effect of
angle of jet on mixing time and obtained correlation
relating mixing time and angle of injection. Experi-
ments were performed over a wide range of param-
eters. So this relation can be used to predict effect
of jet angle on mixing time. Due to contradictions
obtained in Coldrey4 and Maruyama et al.,23,65,66
some more experimental studies are to be done for
finding the effect of jet angle at 450.
Effect of tank geometry
Researchers have used various types of geome-
tries, such as rectangular tanks, cylindrical tanks, to
get better mixing times. Lane and Rice19 have re-
ported shorter mixing times with a cylindrical tank,
having a hemispherical base, than with a flat-based
cylindrical tank for the same fluid. But hemispheri-
cal bottoms are not easy to fabricate and need con-
stant supports. So in actual applications, cylindrical
tank is being preferred.
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Effect of multiple jets
Fossett9 has mentioned that multiple jets may
give better mixing times but no experimental results
were reported. Perona et al.29 used number of jets
as a parameter in finding mixing time in long hori-
zontal cylindrical tanks. They found that double jets
gave less mixing time when compared with single
jet. Simon and Fonade35 used alternating jets for
biochemical application. They found that alternat-
ing jets perform better than steady jets. It can be
concluded that not much experimental study has
taken place on multiple jets and no particular exper-
imental correlation is developed incorporating mul-
tiple jets.
Effect of jet configuration
Many experiments have been conducted with
different configuration of jets such as inclined jets,
vertical jets from the bottom or top of the liquid
surface, downward pointing jet and upward point-
ing jet. Detailed description is given about inclined
jets while describing effect of angle of jet. Hiby and
Modigell16 used axial vertical jet for determining
mixing time. Revill32,71 reported when to use down-
ward pointing jet and upward pointing jet, axial jets
and side entry jets. Position of the poor mixed re-
gions in the tank definitely depends on the jet con-
figuration. If the best configuration, which can
eliminate poorly mixed regions, mixing time can be
reduced to a greater extent.
Effect of Reynolds number
Experimental correlations available in the liter-
ature can be broadly classified into two different
groups i.e. relations showing dependence on
Reynolds number and relations not showing de-
pendence on Reynolds number, as given in Table 1.
Lee et al.21 observed flow structures as a function of
Reynolds number. However, the previous workers
main interest was centered on specifying values of
Reynolds number below which mixing is not effec-
tive. Fox and Gex11 found that mixing time is a
strong function of Reynolds number in the laminar
regime and weak function in the turbulent regime.
From the above experimental study of Fox and
Gex,11 it can be concluded that mixing is not effec-
tive above Reynolds number of 80 000. Further
studies can be conducted in this direction. So this
fact i.e. ranges of Jet Reynolds number should be
taken into consideration while designing jet mixer.
Effect of density (Stratification)
When the liquids to be mixed have comparable
different densities or ( )$ $ $2 1 2 > 0.05 between
the jet liquid and the bulk liquid and, if jet velocity
is less than critical velocity, then layers of high and
low density liquids form, and mixing will not occur
in that situation. This is called stratification. Here
$1 and $2 are the densities of light and heavy liquids
used, respectively. Fossett and Prosser8 have stud-



































Here # is the angle of inclination of the jet to
horizontal plus 5°. $1, $2 are the densities of light
fluid and heavy fluid, respectively, E is the exces-
sive head developed. The above equation for vc is
based only on data for the injection of heavy liquid
into a light liquid using an upward pointing jet.
Fossett9 has suggested on the intuition that if
the jet liquid is lighter than the bulk liquid then a
downward pointing jet should be used with a veloc-
ity of 1.5 times the vc predicted by above equation.
It is reported by Revill32 that this argument seems to
be reasonable. Coldrey4 and Revill32 have ques-
tioned several aspects of the Fossett and Prosser8
work. They suggested that since no other data is
available on this work, it is always better to exceed
the critical velocity. It is usually accepted that a jet
entrains liquid over a length of up to about 400 dj.
One of the things found in Fosset’s8 work was that
he used tanks with length of the jet greater than
600 dj. Because of this, jet would not have influ-
enced all parts of the tank. Fossett9 also mentioned
about excess head concept required to prevent strat-
ification.
Effect of viscosity
Different fluids can have different viscosities.
Viscosity can affect mixing time. The more viscous
fluids have more difficulties for mixing. So change
in viscosity is to be considered while calculating
mixing time. Orfaniotis et al.26 reported that mixing
time increases with viscosity. Some more experi-
mental studies are to be conducted, especially for
non-Newtonian liquids, to see the effect of viscos-
ity on mixing. Effect of viscosity is a pure transi-
tion Reynolds number effect. Below a certain
Reynolds number one would expect an effect of
viscosity but above it very little if any.
Effect of tracer injection
Fossett9 proposed two correlations as seen in
Table 1, based on the injection time of tracer, one
correlation for injection period occupying consider-
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able portion of mixing time and another correlation
for shorter pulse injection. Yianneskis42 also ob-
served that mixing time increases almost linearly
with tracer injection time. So to get good idea about
mixing time, tracer injection time should be less.
Effect of outlet location
As pointed in Fox and Gex,11 outlet is the place
from where liquid is taken out from tank and sent to
the nozzle. He also pointed out, that the outlet loca-
tion should not be near the jet location or else feed
from the jet is taken directly entering into suction of
the outlet system. Revill32 also mentioned that poor
mixed regions in the tank depend on the relative lo-
cation of jet and outlet .
Effect of power consumption
Yianneskis42 proposed correlation relating mix-
ing time and power consumption. The result indi-
cated a straight line variation with a negative slope.
It was observed that mixing time is proportional to
specific power (power per unit mass), to the power
of –0.33 i.e. –1/3.
Limitations of experimental studies
There is considerable amount of literature on
jet mixing in tanks. However, the only information
that is available is the overall mixing time for a
given set of parameters. No data are available on
the details of circulation and mixing patterns within
the vessels.
– The basic limitation of correlations presented
in Table 1 is that they predict well only over the
range of parameters i.e. correlations are case spe-
cific.
– It can be seen that many correlations do not
consider the liquid height as a parameter. This obvi-
ously cannot be true
– There is uncertainty in defining jet length
– Effects of properties such as density and vis-
cosity of liquid and presence of solid particles on
mixing time are reported only over a narrow range
– Available literature is concerned with liq-
uid-liquid jet mixing and very few authors have
considered solid sludge suspension using jet mix-
ers.
The above discussion tells that the hydrody-
namics of jet mixing is still not understood very
well and that the large degree of empiricism and
uncertainty is there in jet mixing.
Recommended jet/tank geometry
Revill32 has given the following recommenda-
tions for jet / tank geometry:
– Single axial jets only be used when the ratio











– Multiple side entry jets should be used only
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Thus multiple jets should be used when design-
ing a large diameter, shallow tank or a tall tank. In
all the cases, the tank should be considered as a
number of smaller tanks stacked either vertically or
horizontally. Each of these tanks should be de-
signed as a separate vessel
– Jet will lose its momentum when it hits the
tank base or the wall, so it’s better to position jet
and be directed along the longest tank dimension. X
should be no more than 400 dj. For side entry jets
X D H ( ) ,2 2 for axial jets X = H
This ensures the jet momentum is spread by
entrainment and mixing the jet and bulk liquids.
The object of any design should be to produce the
liquid motion through out the whole tank.
– The jet nozzle should always be submerged
during the actual mixing operation
– Side entry jets should be installed along a ra-
dius to the tank wall and should protrude no more
than 5 dj from the tank wall. The nozzle should be
no more than 5 dj from the tank floor or liquid sur-
face. Axial jets should be installed perpendicular to
and no more than 5 dj from the tank floor or liquid
surface.
– According to Revill,32 if the relative differ-
ence between the two liquids to be mixed is in the
range ( )$ $ $2 1 2  0.05, then stratification will
not occur. In that case, jet can be placed pointing
towards liquid surface or pointing towards tank
floor. But if the relative density difference is greater











> 0.5, where V1 = volume of light liq-
uid, VT = total batch volume.
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Then use upward pointing jet with recycle suc-











 < 0.5, use a down-
ward pointing jet with the recycle suction as near to
the tank floor as possible. Though Revill32 talked
about importance of critical velocity under stratifi-
cation phenomena, did not mention about critical
velocity in his recommendations. Critical velocity
is to be considered.
– Section ‘Parameters in jet mixing’ is to be re-
ferred for sensitivity analysis of parameters
Recommended design approach
Revill32 reported design procedure for jet mix-
ing. Mixing time and pump power requirements are
the important design parameters in jet mixing. Tank
dimensions, jet configuration i.e. axial jet or side
entry jet, angle of side entry jet, jet velocity are the
parameters used to calculate mixing time and pump
power. Sections ‘parameters in jet mixing’ and rec-
ommended jet/tank geometry’ are to be referred in
choosing parameters and jet configuration respec-
tively.
Mixing time determination
1. Basing on batch volume decide tank diame-
ter (D) and height (H)
2. Side entry or axial jets should be used bas-
ing on the ratio of H/D
3. Calculate the jet path lengths
4. For side entry jets, calculate the angle of in-
clination of jet.
5. Decide to use downward pointing jet or up-
ward pointing jet and calculate jet velocity based on
critical velocity
6. Choose the diameter of jet
7. Now calculate mixing time.
Calculation of power requirement
1. Basing on jet velocity and diameter of jet,
calculate jet flow rate
2. Estimate discharge pressure of pump from
following relation p = 'p1 + 'p2 + p3, 'p1 = pres-
sure drop in pipeline from tank take off and jet noz-
zle, 'p2 = pressure drop through jet nozzle, p3 =
static pressure of liquid in the tank. Basing on jet
flow rate and pressure drop available, calculate
pump power requirements.
Computational fluid dynamics (CFD)
in jet mixing
In the last two decades or so, computational
fluid dynamics (CFD) techniques,47–49 which are
based on the numerical solution of the governing
partial differential equations, have become avail-
able to the design engineer in the form of computer
codes. These permits the simulation of a variety of
flow cases, which can help in assessing various al-
ternative, designs for better performance, and safe
operation. CFD is the analysis of systems involving
fluid flow, heat transfer and associated phenomena
such as chemical reactions by means of com-
puter-based simulation. This technique is powerful
and spans a wide range of industrial and non indus-
trial application areas such as mixing and separa-
tion in chemical process engineering, aerodynamics
of aircraft and vehicles, combustion in internal
combustion engines and gas turbines, distribution
of pollutants and effluents in environmental engi-
neering, biomedical engineering, meteorology etc
applications. Clearly the investment costs of a CFD
capability are not small but the total expense is not
normally as great as that of high quality experimen-
tal facility. There are some unique advantages of
CFD over experimental CFD approaches to fluid
systems design.
– Ability to study systems where controlled ex-
periments are difficult or impossible to perform
(very large systems)
– Ability to study systems under hazardous
conditions at and beyond their normal performance
limits.
From the literature study it is found that differ-
ent measurement techniques have been used to de-
termine mixing time in jet mixed tanks. It is one of
the reasons for obtaining different correlations for
mixing time. All the correlations are case specific
and cannot be used for the design of jet mixed tank
system. These types of difficulties can be resolved
by CFD, because flow variables and concentration
everywhere in the tank would be available to verify
mixing. CFD involves the numerical solution of
complex equations such as Reynolds transport
equations, turbulent kinetic energy equation, energy
dissipation equation and continuity equation.
So far only few people have investigated jet
mixing using CFD. Brooker3 studied the perfor-
mance of jet mixer using CFD and found that CFD
model predicts mixing time with a maximum error
of 14 % when compared with experimental values.
Souvaliotis et al.36 investigated errors and limita-
tions of mixing simulations. They identified and ex-
amined errors due to discretization, time integration
and round off. They concluded that accurate quanti-
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tative information could only be obtained from nu-
merical simulations if certain proper steps, such as
mesh refinement are taken into consideration.
Hoffman12 used FLUENT software package to find
whether jet mixer can be used as an effective device
for injection of inhibitor into a tank containing
monomer. Jayanti and Pavithra17 have used CFD
code PHOENICS to study the hydrodynamics of
dissolution of solids in liquid. They reported that
lot of scope exist for CFD simulation for the design
of jet mixer. Ranade31 used CFD code FLUENT for
investigating flow pattern using steady and un-
steady jets. Vishwanadhan and Jayanti40 used CFD
modeling to predict mixing times for side entry and
vertical jets. Unger et al.38 characterized laminar
viscous flow in an impinging jet contactor using
CFD and particle image velocimetry (PIV) mea-
surements. They found that mixing is improved
substantially if the geometry is made asymmetric.
They used FLUENT to obtain agreement between
computational and experimental velocity fields.
Cziesla et al.,5 Gao and Voke13 and Voke and Gao41
simulated jets impinging on wall using large eddy
simulation technique (LES). Jayanti18 used a CFD
code CFX to find the optimum shape needed for re-
duction in mixing time. Patwardhan27 compared
experimental results with CFD modeling. Zughbi
and Rakib43 presented a CFD model of mixing in a
fluid jet agitated tank. They validated their numeri-
cal model against the experimental results of Lane
and Rice.19 Some details regarding validation of nu-
merical model can be found in Rakib,30 also. Zughbi
and Rakib44 investigated various parameters such as
jet angle, position and multiple jets in jet mixed
tanks. Wasewar45and Patwardhan and Wasewar46
developed in house CFD code to predict the flow
field and mixing characteristics in jet mixed tanks.
Predicted concentration profile and mixing time
have been compared with experimental concentra-
tion profile and mixing time. Some of these studies
are summarized in Table 2.
Models and methodology
Jayanthi and Pavithra17 used commercial CFD
code PHOENICS for the hydrodynamic study of
solid distribution in liquid using liquid jet in tank.
They used the standard method of discretization,
lineralization and solution of various transport
equation involved in jet mixed tanks. More details
can be found in standards text books.47–49 Finite
volume technique was used to discretized the equa-
tions on a staggered grid system and incorporated
the SIMPLE algorithm and its variants47 for the
pressure-velocity decoupling in incompressible
flows. k-( turbulent model was used in which the
effect of turbulent diffusion of momentum etc. is
represented in terms of two variables, namely, the
turbulent kinetic energy per unit mass and its dissi-
pation rate.48 They have not presented any valida-
tion results. They found that the jets lead to a more
uniform distribution of solids in the vessel and that
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T a b l e 2 – CFD studies on jet mixing




Error of 14 % between experimental and CFD values
Hoffman12 FLUENT
To test injection of inhibitor into
tank containing monomer
Jet mixer can be used for injection of inhibitor
Jayanti and Pavithra17 PHOENICS
Hydrodynamics of dissolution of
solids in liquid.
They suggested that lot of scope exists for CFD
simulation
Ranade31 FLUENT
Flow patterns prediction with
steady and unsteady jets
Alternating jets give better mixing times
Jayanti18 CFX
To find the optimum shape of tank
for better mixing
Found that conical bottom is better than hemispher-






CFD model predicts the overall mixing time well
Patwardhan 27 In house code
Compared experimental results
and CFD results
CFD model predicts the overall mixing time well
Rakib and Zughbi43,44 FLUENT
Investigated effect of jet angle,
position of jet, multiple jet
in jet mixing
Found that blending is a function of jet angle and
position., Multiple jets performance depends on the
Reynolds number
is more so in the two-jet case than in the single-jet
case. However, in both cases dead zones, where
there is little or no recirculation, was existing and
the design of the jets needs to be improved
Jayanthi18 used CFX, a commercial CFD code
for the study of jet mixing in tank. The equations
solved for a CFD solution are the continuity equa-
tion and the momentum equation in cylindrical co-
ordinate system. The renormalization group theory
(RNG)-based k-( turbulence model, in which the
additional ‘eddy’ viscosity associated with turbulent
flow is calculated in terms of two additional param-
eters, namely, the turbulent kinetic energy per unit
mass and its dissipation rate. The spatial and tem-
poral variation of these quantities within the flow
domain was calculated using additional transport
equations. Calculations were also made in one case
with the standard k-( turbulence model. Details of
the turbulence models are well known and refer to
Rodi,50 Anderson et al.48 and Warasi51 for more de-
tails of turbulence modeling. Finite volume
discretization method on staggered grid arrange-
ment was used. The grid for two-dimensional flow
domain consisted typically of 3600–6000 cells.
Wall functions were used to calculate the wall pa-
rameters in turbulent flow.50 The higher upwind dif-
ferencing scheme, which is second order accurate,
was used.52
Wasewar,45 Wasewar and Patwardhan46 and
Patwardhan27 developed in-house CFD code.
Reynolds transport equations along with standard
k-( turbulence model were used to get prediction of
mean velocity and turbulence levels throughout the
tank. These were used to solve the conservation
equation for an inert tracer to get concentration pro-
file and mixing time. The transport equations were
discretized by control volume formulation on a
staggered grid arrangement. Power-law scheme was
used for discretization and SIMPLER algorithm of
Patankar47 was used. The discretized equations
were solved by TDMA algorithm to obtain the ve-
locity, pressure and turbulence fields. Specifying
the number of grids occupied by the nozzle simu-
lated the jet entry into the tank
Zughbi and Rakib44 used FLUENT CFD code
to investigate the effects of jet angle and elevation
on mixing in a jet mixed tank. Finite volume ap-
proximations were used to solve the governing
transport equations. A total 46 839 cells were used
to mesh the tank. The equations were solved using
a pressure-implicit with splitting of operators
(PISO) pressure-velocity coupling scheme, which is
a part of the semi-implicit method for pres-
sure-linked equations (SIMPLE) family algorithm.
PISO is based on a higher degree of the approxi-
mate relation between the corrections for pressure
and velocity. PISO improves the efficiency of the
calculations when compared to SIMPLE or
SIMPLEC, by performing additional corrections,
namely neighbor correction and skewness correc-
tion. Neighbor correction can be summarized as
moving the repeated calculations required by SIM-
PLE inside the solution stage of the pressure cor-
rection equation. PISO is recommended for tran-
sient calculations (FLUENT Manual53). Standard
k-( turbulence model was used. More sophisticated
turbulence models, such as the Reynolds stress
model (RSM), were also tried but gave almost iden-
tical results (>1 % difference in the final value of
mixing time) as the k-( model, but the computa-
tional time needed was about three times larger.44
Ranade31 investigated the flow patterns and
mixing in jet agitated vessel using commercial CFD
code FLUENT. Standard k-( turbulence model was
used. A total 60648 computational cells were used.
Validation of CFD model
It is always necessary to validate the calcula-
tion methodology by comparing with experimental/
analytical results specific to the phenomena under
consideration. In jet mixed tanks, the predicted re-
sults should be compared with existing results for
jet mixed tanks to demonstrate the accuracy of the
simulations.
Jayanti18 used CFX commercial CFD code for
the study of jet mixed tank. The validation was car-
ried out in three steps. Results were compared with
the analytical results given in Schlichting34 and
White72. It was observed that the calculated velocity
profiles at various axial distances, after
non-dimensionalization, collapse on to a single
curve and that this curve agrees very well with the
theoretical one. CFD simulations were compared
with that predicted by correlation of Fox and Gex.11
The good agreement between the two suggested
that a Re–1/6Uj–0.67 variation was consistent with the
CFD results. Also the CFD results were compared
with the experimental data of Simon and Fonade35
and Orfaniotis et al.26 The absence of sharp peaks
in CFD prediction for mixing time profile (tracer
concentration), as compared to experimental re-
sults, was observed. These may be caused by turbu-
lent fluctuations, which are ‘averaged-out’ in a CFD
framework; ensemble averaging a number of such
tracer responses would be a better experimental
measure, which can be compared with the CFD pre-
diction.18 One quantitative feature that can be com-
pared between the experiments and the simulations
is the overall mixing time. The CFD predicted over-
all mixing time was in good agreement with experi-
mental overall mixing time of Simon and Fonade35
and Orfaniotis et al.26 and was within ±5 margin.
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Patwardhan27 compared CFD predicted mixing
time with experimental results for various nozzle
angles and at various jet locations using in-house
developed code. CFD model underpredicted the
mixing time by 5–30 % for 30 and 60 degree noz-
zles, overpredicts by 15 % for 90 degree nozzle,
and good agreement for 45 degree. For concentra-
tion profile comparison, CFD model predicted the
rise of concentration faster than that observed ex-
perimentally and the final mixing time predictions
were reasonably good. Patwardhan27 has given the
excellent explanation for these comparisons. The
experimentally observed circulation times are lon-
ger than CFD predictions and the decay of peak
value of concentration profiles is faster in actual ex-
periments than those predicted by CFD. These de-
pict the underprediction of the extent of turbulent
dispersion. This is due to an underprediction of the
turbulent kinetic energy, which is responsible for
the underprediction of eddy diffusivity. One way of
improving the prediction of turbulent quantities
would be to specify the values of turbulent kinetic
energy as boundary conditions at the jet entry to the
tank. It was observed, that specifying turbulent in-
tensity to be 10 %, gives better prediction of con-
centration profiles as compared to other simula-
tions.
Zughbi and Rakib43,44 compared FLUENT CFD
code predicted mixing times as a function on
Reynolds number with mixing time measured by
Lane and Rice.19 A good agreement was observed
between the experimental results and the simulation
results.
Effect of jet location
Jayanti and Pavithra17 used location of jets as
one of the parameters in their work. They suggested
that CFD simulations could be extended to give
proper choice of the position of the jet. Zughbi and
Rakib44 positioned jet at various heights in a con-
stant geometry. They found that position of jet
could also affect mixing time. This fact is to be
taken into consideration in the design of jet mixing.
Effect of angle of injection
Zughbi and Rakib44 found that for a fixed height
of a liquid in a tank, varying the angle of the jet will
affect not only the effective mixing length of the jet,
but also the overall flow patterns inside the tank,
which is the key factor in deciding the overall blend-
ing time. This finding contradicts with the theory of
Okita and Oyama.25 The optimum angle of injection
was found to be 300 for the geometry of Lane and
Rice.19 This finding contradicts with earlier studies
that angle of injection at 450 gives smallest blending
time. This numerical work of Zughbi and Rakib44 co-
incided with that of Maruyama23,65,66 and Patward-
han27 also tried to study the effect of angle of jet on
mixing time using CFD.
Effect of multiple jets
Hoffman et al12 studied jet mixing using two op-
posite jets with CFD code. Jayanti and Pavithra17
concluded that jet mixing with single jet leads to uni-
form distribution of solids in solution and this is
more so in two jet case than in the single jet case.
Zughbi and Rakib44 have used CFD for seeing the ef-
fect on mixing time with two opposing jets. For the
same value of the jet Reynolds number, a lower
blending time for two opposing jets was predicted
compared to that, when a single jet was used. Single
jet has 45 % higher blending time for jet Reynolds
number of 6 660, and 68 % higher blending time for
a jet Reynolds number of 2500, as compared to two
opposing jets. At very high Reynolds number, the
differences in blending times for these two geome-
tries become smaller. So Reynolds number plays a
crucial role with multiple jets performance.
Effect of shape of geometry
Jayanti18 has tried to find the optimum shape of
the bottom for cylindrical vessel. The shapes of bot-
toms considered in his experiments are hemispheri-
cal base, ellipsoidal base, conical base with half
cone angles of 310 and 580. Jayanti18 found better
mixing times and velocity field for bottoms with
conical shape.
Effect of Reynolds number
Though Zughbi and Rakib44 did not explicitly
mention the range of Reynolds number used, they
concluded that at very high Reynolds number, there
was not much difference with single and double jets
on the mixing times. So the range of Reynolds
number is very vital role in jet mixing.
Effect of calculation scheme
Patwardhan27 changed the parameters in the
standard k-( model and saw its effect on the mixing
behavior of the jets. Zughbi and Rakib44 used standard
turbulence k-( model and RNG k-( model. The differ-
ence is not very remarkable and overall predicted
mixing time is affected only by 5 % more with stan-
dard k-( model. Though, slight better results are ob-
tained for RNG k-( model, computation time required
is far more than standard k-( model. So standard k-(
model can be used as a calculation scheme.
Effect of injection period
Jayanti18 has done simulation experiments with
injection periods of 1 and 10 seconds. It was con-
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cluded that injection period and tracer concentra-
tions do not affect the mixing time as long as they
are reasonably small.
Conclusion
Mixing is one of the most important unit opera-
tions in the chemical industries. Jet mixing is an al-
ternative of mechanical agitators especially for
large and underground storage tanks. This paper
explains briefly about jet mixing process and vari-
ous experimental studies and its limitations con-
ducted on jet mixing. It also explains the need of re-
view on jet mixing. Many experimental correlations
are available in the literature. The only comprehen-
sive study is given by Grenville and Tilton.14,15 So,
the correlation proposed by them can be used with
more confidence than any other correlation. Various
parameters studied by many people on jet mixing
have been identified and their effects on mixing
time are described in this review. Tank geometry
(height, diameter), jet configuration (side entry jets,
vertical jets etc, number of jets), jet velocity, jet di-
ameter, jet flow rate and fluid properties, such as
viscosity are some of the parameters affecting mix-
ing time. Recommendations and design procedure
given by Revill32 and Bathija2 for jet mixing are
presented. CFD studies on jet mixing have been
covered. It is found that lot of scope exists for CFD
in design of jet mixing.
N o t a t i o n
A – cross sectional area, m2
c – concentration at anytime, kmol m–3
cj – concentration at jet, k mol/m
–3
c – mean or reference concentration, k mol m–3
cc – centerline concentration, k mol m
–3
c* – degree of mixing
Cp – correlation constant (Fossett and Prosser, 1949)
D – diameter of the tank, m
dj – diameter of jet, m
f – mixing time factor for the correlation of Fox and
Gex 11 and Lane and Rice 19
g – acceleration due to gravity, m s–2
H – height of liquid or tank height, m
hi – nozzle height from bottom of the tank, m
ho – outlet height from bottom of the tank, m
E – excessive head in Fossett correlation for critical
velocity, ft
J – momentum of jet, kg.m s–2
Js – specific jet momentum, dimensionless
k – correlation constant for the correlation of Gren-
ville and Tilton14,15
Kc – correlation constant in Grenville and Tilton
14,15
L – jet path length, m
m – dimensionless quantity, maximum deviation from
ideal mixing
M – mixing factor in Simon and Fonade35 correlation
Nj – Number of jets
p – Discharge pressure, Pa
Qe – entrainment flow rate, m
3 s–1
QG – total flow rate through nozzle in Fossett correla-
tion9,8 for critical velocity, gallons per hour (1 gal
= 3.18541 dm3)
QT – flow rate at distance Z from jet, m
3 s–1
Q0 – flow rate at the orifice, m
3 s–1
Rj – radius of the expanding jet,m
r – perpendicular distance from the jet, m
Rej – jet Reynolds number
tr – residence time, s
tinj – time for injection of tracer, s
tmix – mixing time, s
V1 – volume of light fluid
vc – critical velocity, m s
–1
vj – jet velocity, m s
–1
vm – centerline jet velocity, s
–1
VT – Total batch volume, m3
z – distance from the jet in the direction of the jet
flow, m
G r e e k l e t t e r s
( – turbulent energy dissipation rate, m2 s–1
) – molecular viscosity, kg m–1 s–1
& – jet angle, °
$j – jet fluid density, kg m
–3
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